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Coco ‘Nut’ Funnies
Top Ten Amish Spring
Break Activities

10. Drink molasses 'til you heave.
9. The wet bonnet contest.
8. Stuff as many guys as you can into a
buggy.
7. Buttermilk kegger.
6. Blow past the Dairy Queen on a
really bitchin' Clydesdale.
5. Get a tattoo: "Born to raise barns".
4. Cruise the streets shouting insults at
people with zippers.
3. Sleep 'til 6 AM.
2. Kick some Mennonite ass.
1. Churn butter naked.

Be prepared this
April Fools
Sleepers are the easiest to mess with:
Draw funny eyebrows and a moustache on their faces
while they are asleep.

Place whipped cream in their hands and tickle their
nose with a feather.

Place someone's hand while they are sleeping in a bowl
of cold water is a sure way to make them wet their
pants. Or just pour water in their bed and make them
think they wet their pants.

Office pranks:
Go to the office early and tape down the ball on
everyone’s mouse. And watch their frustration building
as they try to get to work.

Unplug your boss’s keyboard and see how long it takes
her or him to figure out why their computer is
“frozen”.

Rearrange their office furniture, desk and files. Or realphabetize files or your co-worker’s rolodex.
Torture of family members:
Play Dr. Doolittle. Tape a walkie-talkie to your pet or
hide it near where the pet is laying. Walk a safe
distance away. When a family member tries to pick up
or pat the pet say into your walkie-talkie in a gruff
voice "I hate it when you do this to me!" See them
jump with fright and shock.
Late at night fill the hair dryer with baby powder.
Catch the expression on that family members face
when their clean hair turns white as snow.

Try this prank on a teenager. Set the alarm clock for
3:00 a.m. and hide it under their bed.
Glue all the eggs to the carton and ask someone to
make breakfast.
Put straight lemon juice in replace of the O.J.

Rubber band the handle of the spray nozzle on the
kitchen sink down and aim it just right. The first
person to use the sink will get a morning wake up
shower.

